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Six Attend
A.C.Ps Press
Convention

XAVIER TIDE SURGES NORTHWARD TO
RENEW FIERCE RIVALRY WITH DAYTON

Student Poll; To .:Determi~e
Banquet And Dance Will
Orchestra For Military Bail
Close Today's Activitiy

Delegates to the Associated
Collegiate iPress Conyention from
the staff of the News indude:
John J. Bruder, editor; Elmer J.
Gruber, managing editor; William J. F. Roll, Jr., feature editor; Robert G. Kissel, news editor·, Roger J. McDermott and
Robert Fox, business managers.

'
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The convention, now in progress, will continue through Saturday. It is estimated that close
to a thousand delegates from all
parts of the nation registered
yesterday.
. ht f o11 owe d
A b anquet t omg ,
'b
by a dance in the H 0 t e1 G 1 son,
convention headquarters, will
bring to a close today's activities.
Raymond Clapper, Washington
newspaper and radio commentator on people and events is ineluded among the host of prominent · speakers. He gave the
"Confessions of a Washington
Columnist" in his address to the
asembled group. The president
of the famed "Gridiron Club,"
told the college journalists about
what goes on behind-the-scenes
in Washington.
· ·0
Discussion meetings for editors
of college newspapers and Annuals, and for business managers
of . these publications are being
conducted.

Quick Action
Ends Near Riot
Cheerleader Now A Jesuit,
Orders National Anthem
!Perhaps the juciest legend in
Xavier football lore is the one
about 'the last Xavier-University
of Cincinnati football game. According to the story a riot began
toward the end of the game and
was stopped by the actions of a
s'ffiart cheer leader who had the
'·band play the "Star Spangled
Banner" which since both Xavier and U. C. were Student
Army . Training Corps Units,
made all the cadets come to attention, until anger had cooled
and patrfotism conquered.
The smart cheer . leader who
broke up the rally was Cecil
'Chamberlain, a senior who had
played substitute quartreback all
season but had been forced out
by an injury. 1'his same Cecil
Chamberlain, now· Rev. Cecil
Chamberlain, S. J., addressed
the seniors and juniors at Chapel
Assembly Thursday, on the occasion of his sailing for India to
assume his duties at the Chicago
Province Patna Mission.
Father Chamberlain said in an
interview later, that the story
was correct substantially but
that the aftermath of his presence of mind was another riot
which was quelled only by the
police.
A gI'.oup of students from the
University of Cincinnati in the
long forgotten ' 1bad blood" days
(Continued on Page 6)
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I Crowemen

Colorful Series Takes Up
After Six Year Lapse

Six Bands Nominated By
Ball Committee

Since the Military Ball is intended primarily as an ROTC

Six candidates eligible for
cadet function, only ROTC election to the position of 1939
students are to attend, a re- 'Military Ball orchestra have
cent ruling of the Military been announced by the Ball
Ball Committee indicated.
Committee, through its chairTherefore, cadets attending man, Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel
the dance are expected to at- William J. Rielly.
tend in uniform.
These nominees, from whom
Sponsors, who will not be the band to play at· the Ball will
s t udents of the University, are ·be chosen by' a student poll, i·nelude the orchestras of Jack
requested to attend in suitable Spratt, Larry Smith, Herman
formal evening attire.
Kirschner, Jack Coffey, Art Mor=-------------,.;__--JI gan, and Buster Locke.
All of these organizations have
built up reputations in the Cincinnati area, and should be wellknown to the student body, who
are advised by Captain George
E . w roe kl off , ass •t . p . M . S. an d
T., and faculty advisor to the
The most' successful Dads Day Committee, to consider the can.
h
h' t
f th'1
b didates, listening and comparing,
m t e 4 -year · is ory 0
s o servance was climaxed at the and to determine· who their seVictory Dinner held at the Hotel 1ec t·ion s h a 11 b e.
Alms, .last Saturday night, .w.ith..
... Locke Is Popular .
2 27 persons present.
Buster Locke's band has playFamily . groups from Pitts- ed engagements "at Cincinnati's
burgh, Cleveland, C o 1 um bus, Castle Farm, Gibson Rathskeller,
Fort Wayne, Chicago, Louisville La Normandie, Ault Park Paviland some smaller cities in Ohio, ion, during which he has been
Indiana and Kentucky, joined in heard over many of the lei.cal
the dinner celebration.
(Continued on P~ge 3)
Dads Day opened with the - - - - - - - - - - - - - traditional p:r;e-game reception in
the Biology Building at 1 o'clock.
Here refreshments, were served
an d noise-makers distributed.
Nearly five hundred persons had
Leonard C. Gartner, Xavier
gathered by 2:10 for the parade
to the stadium to witness the alumnus of '36 and second-year
Xavier-Providence
f o o t b a 11 student in the College of.Law at
the University of Cindnnati, has
game.
At the head of the parade announced his intention of marmarched the ROTC Band and a riage to Miss Helen Listermann,
guard of honor. Arriving in the a music teacher in St. Bernard
stadium the paraders formed a Parochial School, Winton Place.
double line- the entire length of
They will be married in St.
the gridiron where they stood at Bernard Catholic Church, 'l'uesattention for the flag-raising cer- day at 9 a. m. A reception for
emony.
the couple will be held that eveAt half-time in honor of the ning in ·Listerman's Garde~, on
occasion the 70 piece Our Lady Spring Grove Avenue, Cincinof the :Angels All-Girls Band nati.
Mr. Joseph Link, '34, and Roperformed. A large bouquet of
yellow chrysanthemums were land Moore will be attendants of
presented to Miss Marian Berd- the couple at the wedding, together with Misses Jane and
( Continued on Page 6)
Betty Winston of St. Bernard, 0.
Gartner was president of the
Dante Club, Chess Club and Sodality at the University. He was
a member of the News staff, Philopedian Society,· Debate Team
and the Mermaid Tavern. He
was awarded a scholarship to
the
University of Cincinnati Law
Upholding the affirmative of
the question: Resolved, that School upon his graduation from
Communism is a real threat in Xavier. He was graduated "cum
1).merica, Philip K. Horrigan, laude" from Xavier.
arts freshman, received an audience vote over William FlanniPostal Blanks Ready
gan, arts freshman at the Philopedian Debating Society meetApplications for .Christmas .posing, Monday.
A representative ·assembly of tal jobs were r-eady November 1,
upperclassmen an d freshman Postmaster <Charles J. Bocklet
The apheld an open forum on this topic announced this week.
following the debate.· A topic plication iblanks may •be obtained
for the next meeting, · set for on the first floor of the te~orary
November 14, was discussed, but post office, Eighth and Walnut
Streets.
was not agreed upon.

DAD'S DAY MOST

SUCCESSFUL I N
Ev·E RY RESPECT

Xavier Alumnus
Weds Next Week

Affirmative Gets
Audience Vote
In Philopedian

Seek
Fifth In Row

J ac k p a di ey, publ'1c1ze
· d as
All
Am
·
an
erican.

"IDYLLS OF THE
Kl NG" S EC 0 N D
DANTE LECTURE
(

In its second lecture of the
season, the Dante. Club of the
University will present "Idylls of
the King;" before the La Salette
Academy in . Govington, on November 11.
The lecture will be delivered
by Donald G. Middendorf, arts
senior, John J. Bruder, arts junior, and William J. F. Roll, Jr.,
arts sophomore, and is based on
Alfred Tennyson's epic poem of
the same name.
-The Dante Club is completing
its schedule for the rest of the
school year, but as yet no definite dates have been announced
by its president, Raymond J.
Wilson, Jr., arts junior.
Having the distinction of being the only self-supporting extra-curricular .activity on the
campus, the club is anticipating
a successful season.

Arrange For
Yearly Party
ATrangemients are being completed for .the annual eard party
to be given by the ·Booklovers'
Association of Xavier University
in the Hotel Alms on Friday,
November 18, at 8 P. M. for the
benefit of .the college library.
'Mrs. Louis J. Tuke, .president
of the Association, announces the
following ·Chairmen: Mrs. Grace
Rush, General Chairman; Mrs. J.
J. Schmidt, Co-chairman; Mrs.
Frederick W. Hinkle, Honorary
Chairman.
Mrs. Catherine McGrath will serve as chairman of
Tickets; Mrs. George Overlbeck,
ehairman of the Reception Committee;
Mrs. Wm.
Helmick,
Ohairman and !Mrs. Fred Droege
co-chairman of Trophies Committee; Mrs. J. B. Casello, Chairman of publicity.
All members of the Booklovers' Association, as well as all
friends of the University library
aTe looking forward to this event
wHh !high anticipation.

One of the most colorful football rivalries in the nation will
be renewed after a lapse of six
years when Coach· Clem Crowe
and his Musketeers, riding on
the crest of a four game winning
streak, invade Dayton, Ohio to
meet Coach Harry Baujan's University of Dayton Flyers Saturday afternoon.
This will - mark the eighth
game in the Flyer-Musketeer
series. The .Musketeers have won
three of the previous engagements, the Flyers three and one
game ended in a tie. Xavier won
the first in 1920, 20-7, and returned the following year to repeat, 13-0, the Musketeers won
their last game of the series in
1922 by a 46-13 count. The two
teams did not meet again until
1929 when Dayton triumphed 150. A 7-0 victory for Dayton preceded a 7-7 tie in 1931. The
Flyers gained a 7-0 decision in
the seventh game. of the series
in 1932 and the twci 'teams have - ·
not met since.
~oth High Scorers
Two high · scoring offensives
will battle in Saturday's contest.
The Crowemen have registered
149 points ~n running their winning streak to four straight, previous to this they had tallied 12
points against Ohio University
for a total of 161 points in six
ga~es.
The Flyers opened the
campaign by rolling up high
scores on Wittenberg, Georgetown and the University of Cincinnati. Coach Baujan's squad
then nosed out the Toledo Rockets before falling 'to Miami,. 14-0,
in one of the. state's biggest upsets of the year. Last week the
FJyers journeyed to Huntingt_on,
W. Va., where they downed the
Marshall C o 11 e g e Thundering
Herd, 13-7.
On the defnsive, only one team
has ·been able to tally more than
on etouchdown against the Musketeers. Toledo and Miami scored twice on Dayton, while Ohio
University is the only team that
has pushed over two touchdowns
(Continued on Page 5)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;

Moral Problems Topic
Of Guild Speaker
Melvin J. Tepe, arts junior,
will be the speaker at the regular meeting of ! the Evidence
Guild, on Friday evening; November H. His topic will be
"Justice in Moral Problems."·
Tepe will also speak before the
senior sociology class, concerning the same subject, on Thursday morning, November 10. All
Inquiry Class speakers, now,
give their talks to the sociology
class, the day before they are
scheduled to speak for the organization. Raymond E. Weigel,
an arts sophomore, has been admitted as a member. of the Evidence Guild, President Jones announced.
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Intramurally Deadt--

JN

CONTR!AJST to the fighting spirit
shown at Saturday's 'game between
the players of the Mermaid Tavern and
the News, opinion at the University and
even among the general following of Xavier seems to center upon the fact that
Xavier is intramurally dead.
Many members of the student ·body
have e:x:pressed a desire that some .form
of weekly sport for students not engaged
in college athletics should be providetl.
.A:lready various football teams are .being
formea - one iby the band, another by
pre-medical students - to play either the
News or the Tavern team. But no definite supervision or encouragement o~
these .games is 'being put forth iby the
very organizations on the campus which
is primarily established to help promote
student interests, namely, the Student
Council. True, the Student Council has
its intramural week, •but that is only ·one
weelk of the entire school year.
Ordinarily, especially ait the larger universities, intramural sports are under direct sponsorship of the student .council.
Even an intramural student manager is
provided. Compe'tition in football, ibasketball, indoor baseball and tennis between the various classes and also be. tween the day students and dormitory
students, are scheduled and conducted
with success by active student councils.
Here at Xavier all the facilities for
these sports are a;ailaJble, waiting for
use.
An organized schedule of spo·rts
for students could easily be arranged so
that all students :could participate.
And certainly, everyone w.ill agree that
programs of inter-dass athletics will
bring to the University many desired effects. For one thing, it will .tend to un. ify the student body in making the students know each other 1better. It would
likewise promote greater school spirit,
and not individual spirit, as one of the
spectators at the Providence game aptly
put it.
And, incidentally, it will serve
to give the Student Council members
something better .to sponsor :besides its
primarily social functions.

----x----

riodic memory tests and physical presence whether sick, asleep or otherwise
unconscious, and discouraged all discursive ·curiosity, ft!ndamental understanding and synthesis.
Still, despite the .calumnies of Winchell
and Pegler, college men do :read. Never
before have the wastebaskets of halls and
dormitories daily 1'been so heavily burdened with newspapers and ex.pensively lithographed periodicals.
Books, too, pour
from the '.Press to the campus. 'I'he only
difference between Emerson and our
phlegmatic wastrel is that Emerson had
one .book, the phle.gmatic wastrel has fa'!n
and those ten not only contradict each
other ·but individually in every second
para·graplh they .contradict themselves.
The mind is naturally stimulated to the
reading of Catholic literature because in
it there is effort to eliminate contradictions'.
It provokes thought an¢! 1challenges the shibboleths of the day.
The
only .protection of a self-respecting mind
in a world of ·propaganda is intelle.ctual
examination. The student library ·offers
this field.
What .cannot be had there in
the latest Catholic ,books may 'be obtained
in the Catholic lending library in the
Chancery 1building at Eighth and Walnut.

----x:---More Open Gates-

LAST

Sunday afternoon, as after the
last play of every football game,
football fans 1poured forth from Xavier
stadium. And, as has ibeen the situation
as· long as we .can recall, the greater ipart
of the spectators on the Parkway, or Xavier, side of the stadium, pushed and
shoved their way through the very, very
slight opening of one gate.
Now it is not the ipolicy nor the present intention of the News .to find fault
with the tW~rkings of th~ athletic department. But we would like to have some
e}O!)lanation as to just why the public who
pays its way into Xavier Stadium must
undergo such inconvenience in leaving.
Perhaps we can .be enlightened.

CURRENT
PERE is no doubt that the harvest of
headaches that Great Britain is reaping in her Palestinian mandate was sown
by her facetious .policy of promising the
same area to both Jews and Arabs during
the World War. After
promising independence
to the Arabs for their
aid against the Turk,
British diplomats conveniently forgot their
commitments when the
Zionists exerted pressure, and, in the Balfour declaration of 1917,
specifically offered the
Jews a "national home"
in the Holy Land.
Of course, the Arabs have not taken
all this impotently and actual warfare has
been intermittently ra.ging between Jew
and Arab ever since the Zionists ibegan to
establish their Jewish state. If this dispute were only localized in Palestine the
"efficient" British ipolicy of colonial government :could easily solve the difficulty
by .crushing the incorrigible faction. But
the 900,000 Arabs, aside from offering a
physical difficulty in the way of anni1hilation, are ibacked by well over 100,000,000
Arabs in the· .north of Africa and in Asia

Minor, who,. under ·proper leadership
could at least temporarily destroy British
empire in the !Near East.
At the very
least, the "life-line of empire" to !India
would be kreparably severed.
Therefore, of particular significance to
the Britishers, is the fact that a Moslem
Congress at Cairo has demanded liquidation of the Palestine mandate and the
stoppage of Jewish immigration. Measuring the force of this new Ara:bian nationalism, even the Enquirer admits that
England must terminate the Zionist adventure in Palestine and allow the Arabs
to re~ain dominant there, if she wishes
to save her dominions around the Suez.
The American interest in the whole
matter is to prevent the powerful Jewish
minority ·here from 1high-;pressudng American public opinion into sympathy for
the Zionist cause.
The Jews have no
moral Tight in the Arab sector along the
eastern shore o.f t·he Mediterranean and
the British government could not create
such a right by her Balfour ;paper. Remembering how furious American controversy raged over the Czech-German
dispute it would be well to wa.tch a minor~
ity that is much mm:e powerful than that
which .favored the Czechs, lest it embroil
American public opinion in an unsavory
British ·problem of empire.

•

•

CAMPUS COMMENTS

By Donald G. Middendorf

MUCH unlike the Poland Philopedian
meetings of last year are the fortnightly debating sessions of the present
term, which offer .in a new and different
manner a more complete hour of enthussiastic argument and
discussion. It is evident that the freshman
and sophomore students are demonstrating commendable interest in the society, and
in no small mode are
responsible for the inf 1 am e d altercations
which usually ensue at
th e s e forensic meetings. Despite the fact that many statements and arguments in the past few deibates, which were presented by underclassmen, were not per~mptorily proved,
it remains to be mentioned that with such
zeal and interest as has been evinced thus
far in the meetings of the "Philop," an
anticipated realization of a successful and
profitable year is not a presumptuous conception.

versation early this week, a gentleman
who was obviously solicitous about the
make-up of the News, thoughtfully suggested that a definite column or page-if
necessary-be reserved for the publication of corrections and. retractions of news
items in which attention was called to the
lack of authenticity, or in whch apparent
errors were prevalent.

•

•

r·

* * * "' *
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SOME LIKE IT HOT.·. ..

of the number who
will read this.
It is even problematical how many will read the large type
which heads .this :brief note. That in itself is humorous.
'I1here are, besides,
many having some knowledge of the extent to which text •books are consulted
who would 1be vastly amused at finding
these two ideas even associated, that js,
reading habits and colle.ge men/ To most
people this . expression means an ideal,
an Emerson cir a Goethe, and in practice,
some phlegmatic wastrel scanning bills of
far.e, night lights or the sensational subtitles of .candid photos.
But the :course of Emerson and Goethe
was a breeze compared to the course presented to our college men, not with Tespect to matter but with respect to obstacles. :hlmerson did not have to contend
with Clarke Gable, Tallulah Bankhead,
or Dick Tracy.
There was no demand
on ihim by Benny Goodman. He was not
subjected to the spell of superheterodyne
PhHcos or automatic shifting Terraplanes.
And Goethe did not find himself enmeshed in a trademarked educational
process that put !Prime emphasis on pe-

BACK from the Good Sam after several
weeks of light treatments for a bum
"pitchin' ar.m", Booger Hacker swears
that he hasn't a thing in his little black
book to show for all the time he spent
... I'd hate to turn bhat
Donlin kid loose over
there - he's been .giving them a fit for three
years now arid never
has lbeen sick in the
joint. Six of the dormaniacs set sail for a
little bit of socializing
Hallowe'en night, only
to find that there weren't enough floogies to
go "round. Boze Litzinger an'd Zip !Nickel flat-footed out, ibut Dottie ·came floyfloying along behind her :Russell . ·.. such
devotion.
The rest of the lads, to-wit
- J1ake Nolan, Red Lavelle, Arturo
Sheetz and Doc Duda - were left to do a
little higher mathematics .•. three .girls,
four :boys.
Joe Connelly did a ibit of
steppin' about with a Price Hiller who
was definitely on the all right side - with

'

·~

As a matter of information to those
dads who only witness a Xavier football
game on Dad's Day and whose sons attend class at "X" or intend to obtain a
Xavier education, it is almost imperative
that someone elucidate any .false impressions of the gentility of sportsmanship of
the football players that may have been
assimilated last Sunday. There can be
no doubt about the high standards of fair
play of the Musketeers in the minds of
those who are frequent spectators of
Xavier's football tour~eys. Indeed, any
ungentlemanliness on the part of the
blue and white team during last Sunday
afternoon's skirmish, can justifiably be
charged to the inequitable instigation of
some of the over-enthusiastic players of
*
"' "'
During the course of an inter-class con- I the opposition.

Reading Habits-

.WE ARE ignorant

By Frank L. Luken

Joe.
And so did that Dahm kid, who
was flingin' around downtown.
Jack
Toomey and Ken Bowler were doin'
things up right at the Caprice - as was
Jo.e Sullivan, who had to dip into the
high school ranks for his date.
(Joe,
you've .got my rullest. sympathy). Tom
Geoghegan was doing his best to make a
success of the Summit Alumni's iParty
- .giving the !femmes a rather distant
gander at his profile 7 lucky them!
Bonks Kohlhoff had Free ('1) on wheels,
literally, but they were both recovering
rapidly at the Club Village.
The thing
must have lbeen all right - Red Cahill
was even there, with his ALL. . Stubby
Gallagher and Barn wound up at the
Hole after the Mountain's '11.\/Iaketewah
Manhunt . . . As did 1Schmitty, who let
someone else take his vurra elegant blinder back to the fold. And IBI'LL Rl!ELLY
- what's this I hear about you ibeing
tossed out of what dance given :by what
respectable college on-what-river?
I
warned you, Chalifaux, but exa>erience is
the perfect ped~·gogue: next time LOOK
before you say you'll go.

By

Jim

Patton

Lest we forget: This department is in
possesion of .the D. A.'s receipt .for photostatic co.pies .of p. signed and witnessed
confession made '.by Valentine "Getchell"
Boehm, sole timekeeper for last week's
Mermaid Tavern-X-ipews· wrist-slapping
match.
The .confession boils down· to
this: Mr. Boehm shortened the first half
by three minutes and ten seconds.
At
the time the Tarzanic Taverners were in
possession of the spheroid on their opponents one foot line, with three downs to
crack it over.
The perfidious wretch
goes on to state that he lengthened the
second halif a :full five minutes in order
that the XpewsXcuses might scoi:e. His
reason - He made a deal with Brute
Bruder, bruising tackle of the cheaters,
by which he was to see to it that they
got all the time they needed and !n return the News would "kill" any and all
stories anent Val and his Edna . • .
woowoo!
The Jdorm lads really take
their romancing to heart ... No less than
three rented jalappies were steaming in
the drive last Monday nlght.
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the country, to drop their proposed wage reduction .p~an; This
advice wa:s handed down by a
special fact finding board called
together by the President in order 'to investigate the contenition
of tlie railroad executives that a
Try-outs for a first tenor and
'wage cut' was necessary. The
Jack A. Jones
board held that a reduction of bass in the quartet of the Clef
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - wages for railroad employees Club were scheduled for WedAn unusual piece of news of was not justified, and also that a nesday night. The tWo men seithe week, concerns the death of reduction of wages at the pres- lected will fill the posts vacated
Pat Crowe. In his earlier years, ent time, would tend to• counter- by Jack Shack and Robert Lampe
Pat Crowe was the Dillinger of act the forces of improved busi- who were graduated in June, achis day. · During the so-called ness conditions.
cording to Frank W. Moore, presg~y 90's, he was
This is very welcome news, ident of the or.ganization.
known as the since prosperity can never be · 'Ilhree selections were rendered
'enemy of so- achieved through reduced wages. by the Clef Club at .the recepciety.' In the For reduced wages means defla- tion Tuesday for Bishop-elect
r e d book of tion; and deflation means de- Frank A. Thill.
They were
er i min a 1 re- pression. The stock-holder ·of "Ave Maria'', "Xavier For Aye",
cords, .Pat the railroads will also benefit by and "Xavier Chimes."
b 1 o t c h e d 'in the refusal to reduce wages. For
brazen hiero- with high wages, business im- less he as allowed to be the first
glyphics
the proves, and then dividends are batter.
Forget the red, the biµe, the
denunciat i on s reaped by the holders of stock.
o f kidnapper, Thus the suggestion to forget green and the yellow that half pf
train robber and burglar behind about a wage reduction - ought the universities decorate their
his name. Crowe had cl'iminal to be cheered by both employees band members with and get behind the faculty who are workrecords in many cities, even be- and employers.
ing for you and you only, to profore he became involved in the .
duce a band you and X. U. will
sensational kidnapping of Edward
be proud of and one that really
J. Cudahy, heir to a vast fortune,
can play.
in Omaha late in the last cenYours for success,
tury. After this escapade, howAn 'X. U. Dad.
ever, he reformed and through. out his later life lived as a peaceEditor, the News:
ful law-abiding citizen. He had
Possibly with the intention of
become so completely reformed
increasing the monetary return
that during his last years, he
from athletic contests and imfrequently preached to sidewalk
proving administrative efficiency,
crowds that "crime never pays."
the Board of Athletic Control has
Our sincere admiration goes Editor, Xavier University
'
News:
introduced a new system of stuout to this man, who being im•Referring to a recent article in dent admission whereby the
mersed in a life of crime, had th~
great will power to discard his the Xavier University\ News, holders of pass-books would
evil life. His case is almost dated October 28th, by Edward have to obtain special tickets to
unique in criminal history. For M. Ryan, on the fall of the X. U. be admitted to the student secon the ·average, about one out of Band, Mr. Ryan stated that up tion.
The students are agreeably
ten criminals 'go straight' after to a few years ago we had what
'being rele.ased from prison. But was considered one' of the best surprised that the Board has finally recognized their presence on
for a hardened criminal, not on- small bands in the state.
As long as the writer can re- the· campus. If this unusual inly to reform himself; but even
to endeavor to reform others is member, it was. a "SMALL" terest continues, it might not be
exceptionally rare. This example band and doubts if it ever was beyond the realin of possibility
has an added advantage, namely considered one of the best in the that these gentlemen will recogthat it explodes the materialistic state;.- Mr. Ryan then tries to nize a universal student plight.
In the system now in · vogue,
idea that a criminal should not say what a swell appearance the
be blamed for his misdeeds, band .made a few years ago at the student who brings a "date"
since, as these proponents hold, the Indiana game. Now, ,../hen to Xavier contests must pay for
man has no free will and there- y.ou start to compare the X. U. a seat in the fifty-yard line secfore a criminal has no choice but Band with any bands of. the tor in order to gain adni1Ssion to
to negage in criminal activities. larger universities, you are· only the student section for his gues_t.
creating a laugh and kidding Meanwhile the seat on· the fifty•
•
yourself. The writer remembers yard line, which in the case of
As California is getting ready the Indiana game well, and
the Kentucky game, would net
to vote on that crazy proposal, some of the remarks made by our tycoons of the Athletic Deby which everybody over · 50 various parties in the stands and partment the neat sum of two
years old,. who promises not to after the game by those who
dollars in. addition 1 to a price
work any longer, will receive saw it. These remarks were to that the student would pay for
thirty dollars every Thursday the effect that the band members his guest under a reasonable ~d"'
from the state, the American In- should ·be complimented on their ministration, is left vacant.
stitute of· Public Opinion an- courage to even attempt to put
Apparently, the Board of Athnounces that through its survey on a show against any of the letic Control prefers to ignore
it has been determined that the larger school bands.
efficiency if it redounds to the
votel's of California oppose this
The writer has been attending benefit of the student.
plan two to one. Thus it appears x. u. football games for years,
A, ·solution offered by this
.that the inhabitants of this state in fact since the university has writer would provide for the is-which has become known as moved to its present location on suance of new tickets at seventhe "Nut State," because of its Dana Avenue, and I can only re- ty-five cents per, good for admany wild schemes-are at last call one game in which the stu- mission to the student section
waking up to the fact that their dent body on the whole, showed only when presented together
plan is, to say the least, utopian. any amount of enthusiasm and with a passbook. In the meanEconomi~ts ,,have ?roved that that was at the past University time, the vacant seats in the
this ~lan ~s impracticable. Yet of Kentucky game.
central section coµld be sold for
~v~n grantmg for argm:nent th~t
I believe if the student body added revenue and would not be
rt is workable, would it be fair .on the whole, would ·show a lit- left open as now in mute testito burden the young people- tle more of this enthusiasm at mony of the plight of a sucker.
who already have hard enough an' its assemblies, whether in
A Student.
st:uggles to earn e:z:ough to sus- private or public, there ould be
tam thems~lves-with the sup- no trouble in making all X. U.
port of their elders, · i;iany ~f affairs a big success ..
JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P ~
whom never? wor~e~ .m their
It has also been suggested that
THE FAVORITE BABBEB
OF ;rHE <JA.UJ.>US
?'ounger days· ~his is like fore- scholarships be offered to band
mg a h:ard workmg m~n to turn members. That is a fine sug3757 ·1\fontgoinery :Road
?ver , ~1s meager e armngs to . a gestion and can be answered by
Next Door to Glenn's Gnrngo
bum m t~e. street.1 We are. m asking a question-"Where is the
favor of g1vmg .the able-pod1ed money coming from to pay for
men over fifty Jo~s, and make these scholarships?"
After The Game
them work for their money.
The attitude of the student
• •
•
body. towards the band reminds
Our suggestion for the week me of the old story of the boy
goes to the voters of Ohio, whom who owned 'the only bat and ball
AT THE
we' recommend to remember the in town and .woµld not play unname of Edmund D~ Doyle, the
At
Demot.'Tatic candidate for state
senator, and a graduate o.f XaRoad
~Rockdale
vier University.
Chancery Bldg.

Quartet Trials
Ball Orchestra Ls
For Clef Club To Be Determined
Held Wednesday By Student Vote

Reviewing
the News

r--------------

the

reader
writes

•

~·

(Continued from Page 1)
radio stations. He has also filled
a number of private social engagements in town. He and his
men have toured to various other stands in and out of the state.
Larry Smith and his orchestra
have been heard over the Natio!'lal, Mutual, and United chains,
and the WiLW line while playing
at Castle Farm, Hotel Gibson,
Netherland Plaza, and elsewhere.
Among the Cincinnati engagements of Art Morgan are Coney
Island's Moonlight Gardens, Topper Ballroom, Castle Farm, Ault
Park, Gibson, Netherland, and
several country clubs. Mr. Morgan boasts quite a- list of collegiate functions, having played for
fraternities and sororities at Ohio
Wesleyan, Centre College, Miami
University, Duke University, Indiana, Cincinnati, Kentucky, and
Ohio State universities.
iierniau Kirschner is a former
student of the University of Cincinnati. It was here he formed
his bai1d, and since then, for the
past several years, he has been
heard .at many scholastic affairs.
His music was used at the Promenades of U. C., Mount Saint Joseph, Withrow High School. Other functions for which he appeared are the U. C. Pow Wow
and Homecoming, the Miami
Triad, and the Women's Council

•

MEET THE GANG

· Catholic Lending Library

Reading~

(St. Louis Church)
Heart Of Avondale
Are You· Reading the Best InForThe
T/1e Ilu11gry - Good Food
· For The T/1/rsty - Drinks
& Latest Catholic Books?
---~----------------------

Dance,' Miami University.
The "Rockin' Rhythm" of Jack
Coffey came over all the large
radio networks, and has been
engaged at the Gibson, Lookout·
House, Castle Farm, and the
Mayfair Casino in Clevelaad, besides many other places.
The record of Jack Spratt and
his orchestra is similar.· He has
played at the Mark Twain Hotel,
Elmira, N. Y., Lido Club, Ithica,
N. Y., Arcadia Ballroom, Buffalo,
N. Y., and here in town at the
Gibson and the Plaza. He also
has been heard over the air.

SKA.TE

NORWOOD
ROLLER
RINK
Sherman Ave. near
,
Victory Pkwy. & Reading Rd.

Moormeier's

DAIRY BAR
1914 DANA A VE.
GOOD EATS
REFRESHING DRINKS

As You l(now

Postal Telegraph
Has sold Xavier football tickets for several seasons
and is doing so again this year-without recompense.
It would be the sporting thing to favor this company
with. your telegraph business.

•

During the week, the papers
of the nation carried the report
of the advice to the railroads of
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REV. DENNIS F. BURNS, S .•T.,
President, Xavier University

MAin5050

NOTICE
To Members Of The
Almnni Association·
This is to·inform those of you, who have sub·
scriptions to the News, that, they have expired.
If you wish to continue getting the N eivs, please
fill in the coupon below and mail it with your
$1.50 to the Business,,.Manager, in care of the
News.
New subscribers may also use this coupon.
;~~~~~~~~-~--~~~,

,Enclosed please find $1.50 for a one-year subscription to
XAVIER UNIVERSITY· NEWS.
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By Wilson
The kind of week which makes
a dopester's heart warm. Everything turned out pretty well with
only two errors in figuring. The
Dayton overthrow of Marshall
Buckeye supremacy and Princeton-Harvard fracas were the only two games picked this week
which were not correct and the
Princeton picking was "just for
fun." The score on the week
was a nice juicy .800, the best of
the season. Maybe we are getting better, maybe. The season's
standing:
Pct.
Wrong
Right
Picked
.670
34
69
103
Xavier over Dayton in the
game of the week. The Musketeer ground attack will really go
in a game which means plenty.
Notre Dame will keep on going against the Navy if they can
stop fumbling.
Ohio University will keep its
Buckeye slate clean this week
against Miami.
Georgia Tech over Kentucky
who are in for a· bad season.
Toledo's Rockets might topple
Johll Carroll from the undefeated ranks and we're sorry to see
it.
Despite the injury to Marshall
Goldberg, the Pittsburgh lads
1
should take Carnegie Tech. The
hunch players have it the other
way.
Ohio State will 1take Purdue
and stay in the money for the
Big Ten race'.
Cincinnati over Ohio Wesleyan, but its just a hunch and we
cmay be \vrong.
Texas Christian over Tulsa.
The Christians are very classy.
Tennessee over Chattanooga,
and that will keep the Knoxville
team still in the limelight.
'.J}he now just about talked out
"Twelfth Man" play by John
Barnini is said to have J had a
prevue in the Providence-Niagra
game a month ago. Barnini is
said (by mmor) to have pulled
the same stunt in that game. No
means of verifying it so we just
pass it along. ·
One of the most remarkable
things about the play is that two
cameras, the Post's and the Enquirer's, got good shots of the
play. The two pictures were,
perhaps the best action shots
since a New York cameraman
got a pix of the play which called back Goldberg's long run in
the 1937 Fordham-Pitt scoreless
tie. There was holding on the
play and the camera verified the
referee's decision. The two cameras with telescopic lens were
focused right on the play which
took place directly under the
press box.
The Xavier defense has i·eally
been tightening up. In the last
four games, Akron, Transy, Kentucky, and Providence, the opponents have not made a first
down: in the second half. That is
a remarkable record and teils
better than three pages of the
value of the Muskie line. The
sparkling defense work is the
brightest note ·in the Dayton
game pre dope. If Dayton's backs
are stopped there will be no
question as to the outcome.
If it hadn't been for the roar
of the crowd Russ "Zip" Nickel
probably would have made a
touchdown without a Providence
player noticing him. It was the
most successful reverse 'the Xavier gridiron has ever seen.

..

Xavier Renews Rivalry With Dayton
Will They Fly?
Three Dayton gridders who
will take the field tomorrow.
At the left Ray Fitz, guard;
on the right Ed Marre, back;
below Tony Furst, tackle.

...

Musketeers After
Fifth In Row

(Continued from Page 1)
in six games the Crowemen have
played. Xavier has permitted
but forty points all season.
The Xavier defense will attempt to halt the publicized
"Quaker State Express" that has
paced the Dayton offensive this
fall.
Jack Padley, 160 pound
triple threat halfback, Dayton's
candidate for All-American honors, is the key man in Coach
Baujan's backfield quartet.· The
Musketeers will match the Flyer
/ BIG NEWS!
offensive with two backfield
combinations that have shared
Nationwide publicity was th scoring spotlight this season.
immediately attached to the Both teams are strong with backfamous "from bench play" of field reserves and the outcome of
John Barnini when both the the battle may rest with the two
United Press and the Associ- forward walls.
atecl P1·ess asked for one hunBY RAY WILSON
clred co11ies of the pictures Nickel To Start
Clem Crowe's recently releas- which hasn't happened in a long taken by the Post and the EnThe Musketeers will send Russ
"Zip" Nickel, sophom·ore left
ed basketball schedule is one of time.
quirer respectively.
the toughest in years. In addiThe United Press request halfback, and Nick "The Slick"
Two games with Jesuit Detion to two Big Ten teams, Wis- troit loom as standouts on the came immediately after the Weiler, flashy 150 pound speedconsin and Indiana, the Muskeplay was flashed over the wires ster, another left half, to match
schedule.
teers will take on a schedule
to the various newspapers of the Dayton offensive leaders. Bill
"Whitey" Walsh, Val Boehm, a
which hasn't an easy one after Kentucky Back
the country.
southpaw, and Gene Keller, will
the first week iri January. KenDePaul of Chicago which usS p o rt s commentators all be parading at right half for the
tucky Wesleyan and St. Joseph's ually turns out a team somewhat
over the country have desig- Crowemen while "Handy Andy"
of Indiana are . the only teams superior to the Loyola team with
natecl the play as the most re- Craffey and Art Sheetz, two
which Captain Don Carroll's which Xavier split two tilts last
triple threaters, will be handling
boys can ·be assured of winning. year will meet the Musketeers at markable of the season.'
the 1fullback duties when the firThe team will play six games Chicago. Washington and Lee, a
ing starts.
against Buckeye Conference foes, Southern Conference team will
Thirteen former Greater Cinthe results probably not count- come here and show some real Stephan Steps Into
cinnati Catholic League football
ing in the standing. Wes tern basketball. The Southern Con- New Position
,stars will have a hand in the
State Teachers, Xavier's co-pro- ference is a stronger loop than
1
battle ·at the Gem City. Ten
bationers in the Buckeye which the Southeastern which sends
Albert A. Stephan, class of '38 graduates of the Catholic league
annually turn out a top notch Kentucky up here every year.
and s,ports assistant in the pub- will be in the Musketeer cast
team, comes here for the second
Kentucky will be back for two
game just a week after the open- games and the Musketeers will licity department, stepped into with three performing for the
ing of the season.
be out gunning for another taste a new .position .this week when Flyers. Cletus "Babe" French,
of
'basketball victory. Last year he was added to the public rela- halfback, was formerly captain
Play Miami Twice
at Purcell High while Ralph
Ohio U. who beat' the Muske- the teams split .a brace of con- tions staff at the Western and "Biff" Niehaus, Dayton's outtests.
SoutheDn Life Insurance Co. this standing lineman, prepped at
teers last season come here in
Toledo, the team which when week.
mid~February.
The two games
Roger Bacon. Dayton's third
Stephan will continue to as- representative, Joe Paluzzi, anwith Ohio Wesleyan are but four mixed up with five Xavier men
last
year
made
a
surprising
bang,
sist Edward P. VonderHaar in other halfback, was a star with
days apart in late February. One
game is at Delaware and one will play host to the Crowemen the Publicity Department after the Elder High Panthers.
here. Miami has two games at Toledo this year in the last hours until the dose of the footAt least a thousand people
(Continued on 'Page 5)
with the Crowemen, something
ball season.
have signified their intention of
traveling to Dayton for the observance of Migration Day. All
the tickets in a block of 500 have
been sold out and the Dayton
ticket office reports nearly 400
rquests for tickets from people
living in Cincinnati.
Same Lineup
The same lineup which has
started most of the games for
Coach Clem Crowe will be ready
to go with the so-called second
backfield in reserve to do some
second quarter scoring. Clem
has been stressing fundamentals
this week in putting the boys
through long drills in blocking
and tackling.' The team scrimmaged several· times. Tony Comella reports the boys in good
shape with only twisted ankles
and bruises holding the regulars
back.
The probable starting line-ups
Xavier
Positions
Dayton
Kluska
/ L. E.
George
Howe
L. T.
Niehaus
(Co-Capt.)
P. Sheetz
L. G.
Wagner
Lucas
C.
Glick
Schmerge
R. G.
Kelly
(Co-'Capt.)
Furst
Harpring
R. T.
Knorr
Litzingers
R. E.
Thomas
Bergameyer Q. B.
Banks
Nickel
R.H.
Padley
R. H.
Payton's publiciz~d "Quaker State Express" will look for holes in the Xavier line, Walsh
Marre
Craffey
F. B.
They are left to right, Padley, Marre, Thomas, and McDonough.

•

Basl~ethall

Schedule Is
Released

Presenting The "Quaker State. Express"
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Scribes Agree On Score
Only Of News-Tavern Tilt

To Our C1·edit ,.,
The Publicity Department
of the University of Dayton
credits Xavier with piling up
the largest score ever to be
made against the Flyers. That
was in 1922 when the Musketeers beat the Flyers by a
score of 46-13.

Providence Entertains '
Fans With Frealtlsh · Stunts

verted the extra points.
Xavier Chalks Up
BY THE TAVERN
Numerous .penalties slowed up
The greatest upset of the curFourth Straight
the game. At the beginning of
rent season occurred when the
the fourth period it ·began to apgreatly outclassed team of the
Providence's sensational foot- pear as if the officials were conXavier University News capitalball showmen entertained 12,000 testing among one another to see
ized on one of their many breaks
and scored a touchdown in the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dad's day fans at Xavier Stadi- which one could call the most.
um .Sunday afternoon, .putting on On five plays 40 yards of penallast minute of play to beat the
more .freakish stunts than a ties took .place as the teams vied
Mermaid Tavern for the first
time in athletic competition, by
STATISTICS OF TUE GA~IE
a score of 7-6.
XnYicr l'rovhlonce
The Tavern dominated the play
<l
First !lawns ..................................... ...... ........ .......... ....... la
311
throughout the whole game, the
•rotnl ynr!ls from ruRhini: ........................................ 21i2
43
'l'otnl ynr!ls from forwnrli passing . .................... ..... Iii
News team failing to make a
103
Totnl ynrlis from -scrinunngc .................................. 317
13
FO"rwnrli 1msscs nttcmptcli .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ...... ..... ..
II
single first down in the entire
Ii
li"orwnrd pnsses coinpletell . . • . ...... .... . ...... .......... .....
3
<l
game. The News team did not
J,ost ball on intcrccptcli forwnrli passes ..... . :.......
1
(Continued from Page 4)
37,11
Average yarclnge on llllllts .. .... .. ...... ........... ...... ..... 3,;,i;
Totnl ynrcls from scrinunage, punt rctu·rns, intergame of the season.
102
ceptions .. .. ................................................ ·l!IU
1
Fun1l>leR ..................................... ,, ........ ...........
2
The season closes with a sevII
Own fumbles recO"vercd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .............
o
G
Number
of
penalties
.......
......
......
.............
........
II
en day trip during which the
25
Ynr<ls lost on rumbles . . . . . . ..... ...... .................
r.:i
Musketeers take on Kentucky,
Detroit and Toledo.
troupe of circus .clowns. Xavier with one another in holding, unThe C.rowemen have their five chalked up its fourth straight ne.cessary roughness and being
regulars back again to take up victory 33 to 7 at their e~pense offsides.
the battle. Frank Kucia, reserve although the usual llne iplay of - - - - - - - - - - - - - forward, and Charlie McEvoy,
the Mwlketeers .was lacking.
reserve center, will be missing
by reason of graduation but Cap~ John Barnini
FRENCH-BAUER
tain Don Carroll, high point man
.j;ohn Barnini, Providence ce111ICE CREAM
last year; Pat Donovan, a sharp ter, ·~esorted .to the extraordinary
shooting guard and last year's to ,give the. spectators something
At any time, on any occaptain; Roy Neary, speed kfog; to remember about his play.
casion, French-Bauer Ice
Al Howe, the hard playing guard While in the ,game he pranced
Cream is a delicious, rewho puts most of .the color in out of the huddle like a wildman
freshing "treat"-a health- .
the Xavier game; and Al Gesel- shouting at the top of his voice
ful, easily digested food.
bracht, now a junior center will and waving his arms above his
be on hand to face the toughest head 1but it was on the ,bench
Sold in Xavier Cafeteria
competition in years.
C 1 em where he excelled in his idiosynCrowe will begin his sixth year crasy. He was quietly warming
The camera clicks as Rielly, Tavern halfback skirts left as head basketball coach. . He the bench when Tom Hogan inFOR AN EVENING OF
end for a fifteen yard gain.· The Tavern was defeated by, has a reputation for scheduling tercepted a pass on the one yard
tough · teams and coming out line and started off for a touchFUN
the News by a score of 7-6.
with a good record. Clem was down with five Xavier 1players
FRIVOLITY
play from the opening whistle to have the ball during the entire all-American in basketball for running interference. !Suddenly
FROLIC
third quarter and until the last two years at Notre Dame. His as Hogan neared the 4'5•-yard-line
VISIT TIIE
the closing shout.
After the dust settled we grab- minute of play were not able to main idea in going to N. D. was Barnini rushed out on the field G A Y 90's cLun
bed our typewriter to turn out run an offensive play.
to play basketball but was urged and tackled him. · The officials
DANCING & ENTERTAIN;'llENT
NEVER, A COVER CIIARGE
this ,ac.count. It happened this Score Early
to come out for football by ruled that Hogan was on his .way
ADi\OSSION or l\UNii\IU:lll
way. · Before the journalists had
CHARGE - SPEND WHAT
Rockne
and
made
all-American
to
a
certain
score
and
awarded
The Tavern drove the ball
YOU LUCE
any serious thoughts about the
Xavier a touchdown.
over the goal in the first minute in that sport too.
Locnted In
opposition, Roll of the Mermaidof play after a vicious tackle by
The schedule follows:
Friars Score First
ers recovered their fumble, and
STONE'S GRILL
Host Will Rielly caused a News 1938-1939 Basketball Schedule
nrovi'dence scored first on a
poet Patton pushed over a score
...4737 l\Iontgomcry Rd, - Norwood
1
fumble (their usu.al trick) and
on the next play. Of course, the
December 9-Kentucky Wes- long forward pass from Carter to
guard ·Roll of the Tavern recovattempt at conversion failed. Not ered on the 12. Drives by Dool- leyan at Xavier.
Leo four .minutes after the be- c .. 11•••11••••••••••11111111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11•1
particularly taken back by the ey, Patton and Rielly put the
December 16-Western State ginning .0 f the 1game.
Xavier
1938 edition of literateurs, only
Teachers
(Michigan)
at
·xavier.
retaliated
in
the
same
•period
MARION
ball over the goal line.
puzzled, we settled down to some
December 20 - Wisconsin at when Huss Nickel slipped away
Within five minutes another
serious ball and it was a see-saw
on a 40-yard run and :placed the
FOOD SHOPPE
Tavern drive failed to material- Xavier.
battle until the half ended at 6-0
December
22-Washington
and
ball
on the Providence 30-yard
ize on the one yard line when
in fa'vor of the M. T.
line. Craffey, Walsh and Nickle
Center Ray Wilson threw the Lee at Xavier.
READING RD.
January
2-Miami
at
Oxford.
alternated in carrying .the ball to
Pep Talk
ball over Patton's head.
opp. Marion Ave.
January. 6-St. Joseph (Indi- the 10-yard line and Walsh
The Tavern pushed the News
A rousing, between-the-halves
ana)
at
Xavier
scored
on
a
wide
run
around
left
pep talk put more fighting spirit all over the field except for the
January 12-0hio University end. Hogan, Bergameyer, Nickle
Meals - Sandwich~s
in the fournalists, and, skipping final minute of play when the at Athens.
and
Craffey
accounted
for
the
And Drinks
over an insignifi~ant third quar- News scored on a long run by
January 16-DePaul at Chi- other four
touchdowns and
ter, we arrive at the closing halfback John Smith. · Smith
Boehm, Howe and Carroll conminutes of play. Led by remark- was about to be tackled by the cago.
J
anuary
21-Detroi
t
at
Xavier.
Tavern
secondary
when
holding
able interference (all the poets
January 30-Miami at Xavier.
were on their backs) Jack Smith, easily seen from the press box
February 3-Indiana at Xavier..
but
apparently
unnoticed
by
the
News fullback, skirted left end,
·February 8-Kentucky at Xaand scored standing up. The ex- officials prevented the tackle vier.
tra point .was easy. Larry Heim and Larry Heim's extra· point
February 11-0hio University
outdistanced the field and ran on an end run was the margin at Xavier.
of
victory.
the same end to put the Press
February 14-0hio Wesleyan
Room gang out in front by one Iambic Pentameter Shift
at Delaware.
marker. At this point the TavFebruary 18-0hio Wesleyan
ern realized the ball game was
'Statistics show that the Tavover and in less than one min- ern made 20 first downs to 3 for at Xavier.
Fbruary 21-<Kentucky at Lexute it was.
the News and gained 250 yards ington.
X. U. News
Pos.
Mermaid from scrimmage to 27 for the
February 25-'Detroit at DeKoch
L. E.
Graham journalists. The Tavern employ- troit.
Bruder (C). L. T.
Fox .
.
.
February 27-;-Toledo at Toledo.
mg its iambic pentameter shift
Ryan
.L. G.
Roll
Centner
c.
Wilson was practically invincible, only
Ladrigan
R. G.
Weigand poor officiating and sketchy timeKlingenb~rg R. T.
Kissel keeping prevented a one-sided
Slickers, Gabardines,
R. Rielly
R. E.
Groneman victory.
Linz
Q. B.
Oker
Reversibles,
Abrams
L. H.
Dooley YOWSAUI The Gnyest, Newest,
Heim
R. H. W. Rielly"{C)
Smnrtest S11ot to DAN(,~ In Town
Zipper-Lined
Smith
F. B.
Patton
COLISE.UM
etc., etc., etc.
Referee:. Albert A. Stephan BALLROOl\I nt PEEBLES CORNER
We Specialize In
(Xavier). Head Linesman: Don- RAY RAYMOND'S ORCH.
Bad Weather Apparel
ald Moore. Field Judge: Val
"Distinctive Dance Dispensers"
Adm. 40c.
Every Snt. <ind Sun,
Such As Rain Coats,
Boehm.
BY XAVIER U. NEWS _
It's-- the truth.
Journalism
became a fine art Saturday p. m.,
and the verse artists from the
Mermaid Tavern, evidently forgetting their rhyming dictionaries, met their first (?) defeat in
intramural_ competition at the
hands of a lighter eleven from
the X News Staff by a score of
7-6.
You unfortunates, who
weren't present at this edition
of the annual fracas, should not
be misled· by the score, a scanty
margin of one point. The Newspapermen almost dominated the

Basl{ethall
Schedule ~·Is
Released
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B'EFORE AND AFTER THE THEATRE
Just Opened

.NEW TURF and FIELD

=--------------Students' Raincoats·

;:;;;;;============

RESTAURANT
BAR
Satisfying Viands

buffet lunch 4:30 to 6:30 p. m.

,............................................................i.

:

.JULIUS A.
THE

LO~R,

FAVORITE

OF

TJIE .

B. S. P.

BARBER

C~[l':US

·3757 Montgomery Road
Next Dool' to Glenn's Gnra&'e ·

i

i

!

Galoshes, Rubbers, Um·
brellas,
Rubber Boots, Etc.
5

Spangenberg's

SERVICE STATION

.

Gulf Products · ·1
Lexington & Reading R~.

i

entertainment nightly
9:30 P. M. to 2:30 A. M.

532 WA.LNUT STREET
I
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DC;td's Day Most
Successful Since
Its Institution
(Continued from Pa'ge 1)
ing, drum major, by the Dads'
Club. The presentation was made
by Mrs. Warren Rush who was
accompanied onto the field by
her father Nicholas J. Janson,
President ~f the Dads Club.
Toastmaster at the dinner was
Anthony C. Elsaesser. In addition to the scheduled speakers,
Mr. Elsaesser introduced numerous persons from the floor.
Among the guests were the Rev.
I. C. Litzinger, 0. P., brother of
Pius G. "Litzinger, sophomore,
who came from tlie Dominican
Priory at Somerset, 0., to attend
the festivitie~
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Willia~ J. Rielly, arts senior, spoke
n !lehalf of the 'sons. He expressed the gratitude of the students to their dads for having
selected Xavier for their college
training.
Extends Assistance
Raymond J. Wilson, Sr., spoke
n behalf of' the Dads. He envisioned a greater Xavier with
the assistance of the Dads Club
in all University projects and
encouraged the sons to realize
the opportunities which await
the college-trained man of today.
Rev. Oscar J. LaPlante, S. J.,
Moderator of the Dads Club, expressed the welcome of the faculty to the assembled guests and

praised the officers of the Club
who have built so solidly during
the four years of the Club's existence.
The featured speaker of the
evening was the Rev. Dennis F.
Burns, S. J., President of the
University. Father Burns called
~ttention t~ Xavier's . fo~thcom
mg centenmal celebration m 19_40
~nd. asked for the active i;_>arhcipahon of th~ Dads Club m the
events of this observance. He
envisioned a Greater Xavier with
the co-operation of such active
units as the Dads Club.

I Xavier

Five Years Ago

"Houses For. Rent,'' a one-act
play by Louis Feldhaus, now _assistant professor of English, was
scheduled to head the productions of three one-act plays to
be presented by the iMasque Society in December of '33. "Thread
O'Scarlet," under .the direction -0f
Dan 'Steible, and "The Pot Boiler,'' iby Gersten'ber·g were the
other plays that completed the
All-Xavier production.

• • • •

Announcement was made at an
Alumni meeting in the College
Other speakers on the program Uni-On Building that a Xavier
were: Rev: J. J. Benson, S. J., Chicago Club was formed in the
Dean of the College of Arts; Ma- ~ndy City.
jor A. M. Harper, head of the
•
•
Military Department; Dr. James
The Musketeer gridders left ifor
J. Fay, representing the Musketeer Club; James L. Nolan, rep- New Orleans, a~companied iby the
resenting the Varsity "X"'Asso- Band to engage the Loyola WolfIn Loyola, Xavier. faced
ciation; and Arthur J. Conway, pack.
representing the Alumni Associ- the heaviest team -0n its schedule
of tha;t year. Coach Joe Meyer
ation.
Plans for a pre-lenten skating was .confident that the Musketeer
party to be sponsored by the line would halt the Loyola's TunLoyola held a
Dads Club were initiated at a ning attack.
twenty
pound
weight
advantage.
short meeting of the Board of
A
fatal
pass
pav~d the way for
Directors following the Dads
Day Dinner at the Hotel Alms ,Loyola's lone score. 'X' lost 6-0.
last Saturday.
1 ...
Al·bert D. Cash, ipresident of
Charles H. Groene, a member
of the Board, was named general the Alumni Association,' named
chairman, with Mrs. Groene as the following ~ommittee to repchairman of the Women's Com- resent the Alumni in the Homemittee. The date. :;entatively se- coming Ceilebraticm plans: Edlected is Monday, February 20. win G. Schmitt, '11; Alfred T.
The most popular skating ri.1!~ Geisler, '17; William E. Fox, '96;
in the city is being contacted for Walter A. Ryan, Jr., '27; Lawthat date, and completed plans rence H. Kyite, '211; and Frank ·A..
will be announced shortly.
Gauche '13 chairman.
Dads Plan Skate

•

• • ..

•

Cheerleader Saves Hotel Gibson
Day in X-U.C. Fight Roof Scene Of
Annual Po~ Wow·
(Continued from Page 1)'
approached the Xavier stands
and attempted to revenge themselves on Cheer Leader Chamberlain. Whereupon, the entire
Xavier rooting section rushed on
to the field to assist him. The U.
C. rooting section seeing the
scuffle joined in and it took police three quarters of an h6ur to
put down the disturbance. Father Chamberlain says he stopped
one riot ·but started out which
was bigger than the first.
Father Chamb~rlain said that
he was glad to see the \ROTC at
Xavier because from his experience with military life in the
days of the SATC he believes
that enrollment is helped by it.
He said that out-of-town students first came to Xavier as a
result of the SATC. He said
thaf the Louisville tradition was
started at that time.
The Missionary was once editor of the Atheneaum when it
was a newspaper. He had a distinguished career as an athlete,
his best game ibeing basketball.
Father Chamberlain sails for
Patna at noon today on the
Queen Mary.

:lllElrose- 0677

Glenn's Auto Service
REFINISHING, LUBRICATION,
REPAIRS
3729 l\IONTGOMERY ROAD
Next Door to Lohr's Bnrber Shop

Xavier's annual Pow Wow
dance, under the auspices of the
Sword and Plume, honor •graduate fraternity, will be held at.
the H<>tel Gibson Roof Garden
this year.
It will follow the·
Thanksgiving :football g am e·
against Toledo.
William Paul
Barrett, ·Chairman of the dance·
committee, will announce t'he
name of the iband next week.
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Know the Best

I

DANA DRY
CLEANERS

i.=;·

A Complete
!
D1·y Cleaning Servi11e ~
.

§

1621 Dana • MEirose 2200 !
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AVon 3116
AVon 6480

THE J. H. FIELMAN
DAIRY co~
High Grade Dairy Products

2419 Vine Street

·~·

... how fast that
says it for smokers ... refreshing mildness ... better taste
... more pleasing aroma ...
everything you could ask for in
a cigarette
PAUL WHITEMAN

Every Wednesday Evening
GEORGE

GRACIE

BURNS

ALLEN

Every Friday Evening

All C. B. S. Stations
EDDIE DOOLEY

Football Highlights
Every Th11rsday and Saturday
52 Leatllnc N. B. C. Stations

Chesterfield
.. more pleasure

for ml/lions
.' Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & MYERS To11Acco Co.

